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Recreational SCUBA diving is widespread and increasing on coral reefs

worldwide. Standard open-circuit SCUBA equipment is inherently noisy and, by

seeking out areas of high biodiversity, divers inadvertently expose reef

communities to an intrusive source of anthropogenic noise. Currently, little is

known about SCUBA noise as an acoustic stressor, and there is a general lack of

empirical evidence on community-level impacts of anthropogenic noise on

coral reefs. Here, we conducted a playback experiment on Caribbean reefs to

investigate impacts of SCUBA noise on fish communities and interspecific

cooperation at ecologically important cleaning stations of the Pederson’s

cleaner shrimp Ancylomenes pedersoni. When exposed to SCUBA-noise

playback, the total occurrence of fishes at the cleaning stations decreased by

7%, and the community and cleaning clientele compositions were significantly

altered, with 27% and 25% of monitored species being affected, respectively.

Compared with ambient-sound playback, SCUBA-noise playback resulted in

clients having to wait 29% longer for cleaning initiation and receiving 43% less

cleaning; however, cheating, signalling, posing and time spent cleaning were not

affected by SCUBA-noise playback. Our study is the first to demonstrate

experimentally that SCUBA noise can have at least some negative impacts on

reef organisms, confirming it as an ecologically relevant pollutant. Moreover, by

establishing acoustic disturbance as a likely mechanism for known impacts of

diver presence on reef animals, we also identify a potential avenue for mitigation

in these valuable ecosystems.

KEYWORDS

anthropogenic noise, SCUBA, community-level impacts, cleaning mutualism, coral
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1 Introduction

SCUBA diving is a multibillion-dollar industry and is one of the

largest and fastest growing recreational sports globally, with over 28

million certified divers and one million new divers being certified

annually (Lück, 2016; PADI, 2021). Because divers seek out areas of

high biodiversity, and many reef organisms are small and visibility

rarely exceeds 30 m, divers often move close to habitat and site-

attached animals, meaning that this popular pastime can have

negative impacts on coral reefs (Davenport and Davenport, 2006).

SCUBA divers can cause physical damage to reef habitat (Hawkins

and Roberts, 1993; Zakai and Chadwick-Furman, 2002; Giglio et al.,

2020), but the mere presence of divers can also elicit stress and

behavioural changes in marine mammals, fishes and invertebrates,

thus affecting aquatic communities and disrupting ecosystem

services (Curtin and Garrod, 2008; Lindfield et al., 2014; Titus

et al., 2015a; Giglio et al., 2022). However, the mechanisms

underpinning these detrimental diver-presence effects have not

been established. Given that standard open-circuit SCUBA

equipment is inherently noisy (Lobel, 2005; Radford et al., 2005),

acoustic disturbance is a plausible but untested reason for

organismal responses to diver presence.

Anthropogenic noise from a wide range of sources (e.g., pile-

driving, sonar, shipping, motorboats) pervades almost all aquatic

ecosystems (Duarte et al., 2021), with increasing evidence

demonstrating a suite of negative impacts across many taxa (see

reviews: Shannon et al., 2016; Cox et al., 2018; Kunc and Schmidt,

2019; Duarte et al., 2021). However, most of the research to date

focuses on how underwater noise affects individual animals; there

has been little investigation of how noise effects scale up to

interspecific interactions and community compositions (Kunc and

Schmidt, 2019). For example, only one aquatic study that we know

of has considered community-level demographics (Nedelec et al.,

2017), and only a small handful of studies have demonstrated that

noise can alter interspecific relationships among fishes, such as

predator–prey interactions (Simpson et al., 2016; Ferrari et al.,

2018) and cooperative mutualisms (Nedelec et al., 2017).

While there is a paucity of investigations into community-level

responses to noise in aquatic ecosystems, terrestrial anthropogenic

noise (e.g., traffic noise near roads) has been shown to have a range

of effects on avian communities, including to abundance, species

richness and community structure (Francis et al., 2009; Slabbekoorn

and Halfwerk, 2009; Herrera-Montes and Aide, 2011; Cooke et al.,

2020). That body of work includes experimental application of

traffic noise (a ‘phantom road’) to a roadless landscape, identifying

noise as the principal mechanism for the negative impacts of roads

on avian populations and communities (McClure et al., 2013, Ware

et al., 2015; McClure et al., 2017). Whilst early studies suggested

overall population reductions in response to road traffic (Reijnen

and Foppen, 1994; Reijnen et al., 1995), more recent investigations

show that community-level changes can be more complex, as

species can respond differently to noise (Cooke et al., 2020;

Senzaki et al., 2020). Applying this foundational knowledge (i.e.,

acoustic stressors driving community-level responses) to aquatic

ecosystems, noise might underpin previously documented impacts
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of diver presence on coral reefs. For example, the presence of divers

has been shown to affect coral reef fishes (Benevides et al., 2019;

Branconi et al., 2019; Giglio et al., 2022) and fish communities,

including species-specific changes to diversity and abundance

(Lindfield et al., 2014; Andradi-Brown et al., 2017); in these

studies, SCUBA noise was suggested as a potential contributing

factor but was not evaluated experimentally in isolation.

To investigate impacts of SCUBA noise on coral reefs, we

focused on ecologically important cleaning stations, considering

potential changes to the local community composition and

disruption to cooperative interactions between cleaners and

clients. Mutualistic services play an integral part in the complex

web of interactions that help maintain ecosystem health and

function (Grutter et al., 2003; Clague et al., 2011; Waldie et al.,

2011). On coral reefs, cleaning symbioses are iconic interspecific

mutualisms between cleaners, such as gobies, wrasse and shrimp,

and a diverse range of client fishes (Grutter, 1999; Becker and

Grutter, 2004; Vaughan et al., 2017). These complex and highly

developed associations positively impact the health of individual

fishes and influence community-wide diversity (McCammon et al.,

2010; Clague et al., 2011; Waldie et al., 2011). Furthermore, cleaner

species are thought to modify movement patterns, habitat choice,

activity and local abundance of reef fishes (Grutter et al., 2003), and

may also play a role in determining the distribution of territorial

fishes (Whiteman et al., 2002). Typically, a cleaner species will

occupy discrete microhabitats that serve as cleaning stations and are

visited by clients. During cleaning interactions, client fish will pose

motionless, making them vulnerable to predation while cleaners

inspect, remove and ingest ectoparasites and dead tissue.

Conversely, cleaner species often service clients that would

otherwise be natural predators. Because cleaning imposes costs

and potential risk to participants (Cheney and Côté, 2001;

Chapuis and Bshary, 2009), involves multiple species that are

likely to differ in their sensitivity to stressors (Vaughan et al.,

2017), and is important for ecosystem function (Losey, 1972),

cleaning symbioses are ideal interactions for testing hypotheses

about how anthropogenic stressors, such as noise, can have impacts

beyond those on individual species.

Here, we experimentally assessed the effects of SCUBA noise on the

local community structure and cooperative interactions at the cleaning

stations of a well-studied cleaner shrimp species, the Pederson’s cleaner

shrimp Ancylomenes pedersoni (Titus et al., 2015a, Titus et al., 2015b;

Titus et al., 2019). Pederson’s cleaner shrimp are obligate cleaners (i.e.,

species that clean throughout juvenile and/or adult life), with their

cleaning stations visited by over 20 reef fish families (Huebner and

Chadwick, 2012a; Titus et al., 2015b; Gilpin and Chadwick, 2017;

Huebner et al., 2019). These established locations facilitate observation

of important interspecific mutualistic behaviours, allowing

experimental exposure of cleaners and clients to different acoustic

treatments to test for a mechanism underpinning previously

documented impacts of diver presence on coral reef organisms. We

conducted a playback experiment at A. pedersoni cleaning stations to

evaluate the impacts of SCUBA noise on: 1) community structure near

the stations, 2) clientele composition, and 3) interspecific behaviour

during cleaning interactions.
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2 Methods

2.1 Experimental overview

We conducted a playback experiment at 40 Ancylomenes

pedersoni cleaning stations on Coral View Reef (N 16° 05’ 17.87”

W 86° 54’ 38.56”) on the Bay Island of Utila, Honduras, which is

located at the southern end of the Mesoamerican Barrier Reef. Coral

View Reef is a fringing reef on the southern coast of the island that

slopes from ca. 3 to 30 m depth and is a typical contemporary

Caribbean reef in terms of oligotrophic nutrient conditions, coral

cover, fish abundance and reef community structure (Titus et al.,

2019). This site has been visited regularly by snorkelers and SCUBA

divers for more than 20 years (Titus et al., 2015a). On Caribbean

reefs, Pederson’s cleaner shrimps inhabit corkscrew sea anemones

Bartholomea annulata to form mutualistic and ecologically

important cleaning stations. Reef fish use sea anemones as visual

cues to locate cleaning stations and engage in cleaning interactions

with resident shrimp (Huebner and Chadwick, 2012b; Gilpin and

Chadwick, 2017). Similarly, for research purposes, seeking B.

annulata facilitates the finding and observing of cleaning stations.

We located and monitored 40 B. annulata cleaning stations

occupied by A. pedersoni at depths of 4–18 m across a continuous

stretch of reef (ca. 600 m2 study area), and with a minimum distance

of 5 m between experimental stations. We monitored cleaning

activity and numbers of shrimp at all cleaning stations

throughout the field season using a rotation of static cameras

every 5–7 days.

At each cleaning station, we administered two acoustic

treatments: playback of local reef soundscapes (ambient sound)

and playback of local reef soundscapes with added noise from

SCUBA (SCUBA noise), presented in a counterbalanced, repeated-

measures design. By comparing responses to playback of local reef

soundscapes with those to the soundscapes with SCUBA noise, we

isolated SCUBA noise as the experimental stressor without any

visual presence of divers, and also controlled for any influences of

the acoustic playback itself and/or electromagnetic interference

from the loudspeakers. To avoid disturbance by observers, and to

allow analysis of replicate trials while blind to the treatment, we

used video cameras to record the local fish community and cleaning

activity during each deployment.
2.2 Playback tracks and sound analysis

We made field acoustic recordings using a digital recorder (H6-

BLACK field recorder, sampling rate 48 kHz; Zoom Corporation,

Tokyo, Japan). This was connected to an omnidirectional

hydrophone (HTI-96-MIN with inbuilt preamplifier, High Tech

Inc., Gulfport MS; manufacturer calibrated sensitivity -164.3 dB re

1 V mPa-1; frequency range 0.2–30 kHz) to measure sound pressure,

and to a triaxial accelerometer (M20-040: sensitivity following a

curve over the frequency range 0–3 kHz; calibrated by

manufacturers; Geospectrum Technologies, Dartmouth, Canada)

to measure particle acceleration. We took recordings in sea states
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between 0 and 2 on the Beaufort Scale in the absence of rain, with

recording equipment suspended approximately 1 m above the

seabed using a submerged stand.

We made three 5-min daytime recordings each of ambient coral

reef soundscapes and of open-circuit SCUBA noise at coral reefs. In

each SCUBA-noise recording, a pair of divers approached the

recorder, remained stationary approximately 1 m from the

recorder for 4 min, and then swam away from the recorder to

simulate a recreational visit to inspect/observe/photograph a

cleaning station. We used the original field recordings to create

experimental playback tracks for each 45-min trial using Audacity

2.2.1 (http://audacity.sourceforge.net/). We constructed three

replicate tracks per treatment and used those in rotation to avoid

pseudoreplication on single exemplars for each treatment. Each

replicate used a different recording of ambient sound or SCUBA

noise and was played on a loop. For the SCUBA-noise treatment,

this resulted in six SCUBA disturbances per trial, at randomised

intervals of 4 ± 1 min (mean ± SD). We re-recorded, analysed and

compared playback tracks to original recordings.

We analysed recordings using PAMGuide (sound pressure;

Merchant et al., 2015) and paPAM (particle acceleration; Nedelec

et al., 2016a) in MATLAB R2017b across a frequency range of 0–2

kHz, which covers the likely auditory range of coral reef fishes

(Wright et al., 2011; Ladich and Fay, 2013) and decapods (Popper

et al., 2001; Roberts and Elliot, 2017). We calculated spectrograms,

power spectral densities (PSD), root-mean-square levels (SPLrms

and SALrms) and cumulative sound exposure levels (SELcum and

AELcum) in both the sound-pressure and particle-acceleration

domains. Calculations were made over batch-processed 30-s

subsamples of the recordings (n = 3 per recording type) for each

of the four recording types (original ambient-sound recording,

ambient-sound playback, original SCUBA-noise recording and

SCUBA-noise playback; Figures 1, 2, and Table 1).
2.3 Experimental procedure

For experimental playbacks, we used recreational SCUBA to

reach experimental stations and place equipment. Underwater

loudspeakers (University Sound UW-30; max output level 156 dB

re 1 mPa at 1 m, frequency response 0.1–10 kHz; Lubell Labs), kept

in position using custom-made stands (PVC piping with

loudspeaker attached using elastic bungee cord), were placed ca.

0.5 m away from and facing focal cleaning stations. Each

loudspeaker was powered by an amplifier (M033N, 18 W,

frequency response 0.40–20 kHz; Kemo Electronic GmbH), an

MP3 player (SanDisk Clip Jam) and a battery (12V 12Ah sealed

lead-acid) housed at the surface in a waterproof barrel. For each

trial, we also placed a GoPro Hero 5 camera at 1 m from the focal

cleaning station (Supplementary Figure S1). We administered both

acoustic treatments (ambient-sound and SCUBA-noise playback)

to a cleaning station on the same day, and two stations were treated

simultaneously (with random allocation of one station to each

treatment order). Trials were completed between 0800 and

1300 h, with previous research showing that cleaning interactions
frontiersin.org
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at A. pedersoni stations on this same study reef do not change

predictably throughout the day (Titus et al., 2015b).

Our study was designed to evaluate noise as an underpinning

mechanism behind previously identified impacts of SCUBA diver

presence on interspecific interactions at A. pedersoni cleaning

stations, using the same study system at the same location (Titus

et al., 2015a). While we used SCUBA to access the cleaning stations,

the first 10 min of a trial consisted of silent playback to allow the

local fish and resident A. pedersoni to resume normal behaviour

following disturbance from placing equipment (Titus et al., 2015a;
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Nedelec et al., 2016b; Nanninga et al., 2017); this was double the

acclimation period from the previous work on the study system, to

ensure a return to pre-disturbance behaviour (Titus et al., 2015a).

There followed the administration of each treatment (SCUBA noise

and ambient sound) over two 45-min segments separated by a 10-

min gap of silent playback between the first and second treatment.

We video-recorded both treatments at 40 cleaning stations over 20

non-consecutive days.

We cropped all videos collected in the field using ffmpeg 4.13

(ffmpeg.org). For each treatment, we cut 45-min segments and
A B

FIGURE 2

Mean power spectral densities (PSD) of the original ambient-sound recordings, ambient-sound playback tracks, original SCUBA-noise recordings
and SCUBA-noise playback tracks in terms of sound pressure (A) and particle acceleration (B), giving an average sound profile for each treatment (fft
length = 1024, Hamming evaluation window, 50% window overlap, 0–2 kHz).
A B D

E F G H

C

FIGURE 1

Spectrograms of sound-pressure (A–D) and triaxial particle-acceleration levels (E–H) for original ambient-sound (A, E) and SCUBA-noise (B, F)
recordings, and playback tracks for ambient-sound (C, G) and SCUBA-noise (D, H) treatments. For these comparisons, 30-s subsamples of one
SCUBA-diving pair and one ambient recording were analysed (fft window length = 4048, Hamming filter, 75% overlap, 0–2 kHz).
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saved them with coded file names. Videos were watched with no

sound so that the observer (K.P.M.) was blind to the acoustic

condition. We scored community assessments and individual

behaviours from the videos using the behavioural observation

software BORIS 7.6.1 (Friard and Gamba, 2016).
2.4 Community-wide assessment
and analysis

To test for impacts of SCUBA noise on the local community at A.

pedersoni cleaning stations, we collected data on the frequency offishes

passing directly over the cleaning station and identified individual fish

to species level during each trial. Analyses of the local fish communities

were carried out for 39 of the possible 40 cleaning stations; one station

was removed due to unintended interference by passing SCUBA divers.

Similarly, we identified to species level all fish cleaned by A. pedersoni

(hereafter clientele), and limited assessment of clientele composition to

stations where at least one clean was observed (n = 22 stations). To

analyse local community and clientele composition, we removed

species with extremely low occurrences (< 1 % of total individuals;

nine species from surrounding community: Acanthurus chirurgugs,

Acanthurus coeruleus, Chaetodon capistratus, Chaetodon striatus,

Emblemariopsis diaphana, Haemulon flavolineatum, Lutjanus jocu,

Serranus tigrinus, and Stegastes viride; six species from clientele

composition: E. diaphana, H. flavolineatum, Hypoplectrus unicolor, L.

jocu, Scarus taeniopterus, and Stegastes leucostictus). We performed

multivariate analyses in R v4.0.0 (R Core Team, 2020) using the Vegan

2.5-7 package (Oksanen et al., 2020), and conducted univariate analyses

using generalised linear mixed models (GLMMs) fitted with AICc

selection using the lme4 1.1-26 package (Bates et al., 2015). Levels of

significance were determined for fixed effect terms via comparisons to

null models without the term of interest (i.e., sound treatment). Test

assumptions were checked by visualising and evaluating model

residuals for normality, homogeneity of variance, collinearity and

influence of outliers with Cook’s distance.

We measured total fish occurrence, recorded as the total

number of fish for each species observed in the videos. This

video-based method precludes a complete assessment of

abundance, because it is possible that the same fish can re-enter

the frame of view and any fish out of frame cannot be counted, but it

avoids disturbance caused by observers in the water. We used

species ID and measures of occurrence to calculate species

composition for each station, and assessed these using GLMMs

with a Poisson distribution; we included acoustic treatment and
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
station as fixed and random factors, respectively. We compared

species assemblages between ambient-sound and SCUBA-noise

playback using unrestricted one-way nested PERMANOVA

(maximum permutations = 9999), with acoustic treatment as a

fixed factor and cleaning station as a random factor. Variation in

fish species assemblages between ambient-sound and SCUBA-noise

treatments was visualised using non-metric multidimensional

scaling (nMDS) based on a Bray-Curtis similarity matrix. Lastly,

we assessed species-level variation between the two treatments in

separate GLMMs with either Poisson or negative binomial

distributions (dependent on model fit). Our analyses were

conducted across 15 species for local community analysis and

eight species for clientele analysis, after the removal of those with

< 1 % occurrence, using False Discovery Rate (FDR) to correct for

multiple test comparisons.
2.5 Cleaning behaviour assessment
and analysis

To investigate the impact of SCUBA noise on interspecific

interactions at cleaning stations, we collected data on several

cooperative behaviours of A. pedersoni and their clients: time that

the shrimp was visible within the camera view (i.e., ‘in-frame’),

‘antenna whipping’ by the shrimp (hereafter signalling; Caves et al.,

2018), fish ‘poses’ at the cleaning station (Titus et al., 2017; Caves

et al., 2018), time to initiate a cleaning interaction (hereafter delay;

Nedelec et al., 2017), cleaning rate and time, and cheating rates (Titus

et al., 2019; Table 2). First, we determined whether acoustic treatment

(SCUBA-noise or ambient-sound playback) affected the likelihood

that each of signalling, posing and cleaning occurred, using separate

McNemar’s tests for paired binomial data from all 39 stations. For

sites where cameras recorded at least one cleaning interaction in

either treatment (n = 22 stations; 113 cleaning interactions in total),

we then determined whether acoustic treatment affected the rate (for

counts) or activity-budget proportion (for durations) of each

cleaning-related behaviour; paired t-tests or Wilcoxon signed-ranks

tests were used, depending on whether the data met the assumptions

for parametric testing. In some cases, behavioural measures are

dependent on the occurrence of another behaviour and therefore

only cleaning stations where the latter behaviour occurred were

included in analyses. For example, cheating and cleaning delays are

functions of cleaning interactions, and therefore analyses require that

both treatments experienced at least one cleaning interaction (n = 8).

These considerations were made to ensure statistical robustness,
TABLE 1 Root-mean-square and cumulative sound-exposure levels in both sound pressure (SPLrms and SELcum) and triaxial particle acceleration
(SALrms and AELcum) for each recording type.

Recording SPLrms (dB re 1 µPa) SELcum (dB re 1 µPa2 s) SALrms (dB re (1µm/s2) AELcum (dB re (1µm/s2)2 s)

Ambient-sound original 100.1 119.7 94.8 110.5

Ambient-sound playback 112.4 131.9 98.5 113.8

SCUBA-noise original 115.4 135.0 105.7 118.5

SCUBA-noise playback 129.0 148.6 117.0 129.4
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emphasise biological context and relevance, and maintain confidence

and conservativeness in the resulting conclusions.

We analysed all data using R v4.0.0 (R Core Team, 2020).

Statistical significance was assumed where p < 0.05. We also derived

effect sizes for significant results using the rstatix 0.6.0 package:

Cohen’s d for t-tests and Wilcoxon’s effect size r for Wilcoxon tests

(Kassambara, 2020).
3 Results

3.1 Local fish community

Fishes passed over the cleaning stations at a mean ±

SE rate of 0.73 ± 0.09 events per min during the 45-min

trials. For the local fish community, there was no significant

difference in species richness between acoustic treatments (GLMM :

X2
   1 ¼  0:24, p = 0.62, treatment = −0.05 ± 0.11, intercept = 1.51 ±
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
0.08, station ID = 0 ± 0). However, there was a 7% lower total

occurrence of fishes during SCUBA-noise playback compared to the

ambient-sound control (X2
1 = 4.23, p = 0.04, treatment = 0.08 ± 0.04,

intercept = 3.29 ± 0.12, station ID = 0.48 ± 0.70; Figure 3A), and the

species composition of the local fish communities was significantly

different between treatments (PERMANOVA: Pseudo-F = 0.77, df =

1, p = 0.03, 9999 permutations; Figure 3B). Three species were present

significantly less during SCUBA-noise playback compared to

ambient-sound playback (Figure 4): 22% fewer bicolour damselfish

Stegastes partitus (GLMM: X2
1 = 7.34, FDR-adjusted p = 0.025), 61%

fewer cocoa damselfish Stegastes varibilis (X2
1 = 19.01, FDR-adjusted

p < 0.001) and 80% fewer bluehead wrasse Thalassoma bifasciatum

(X2
1 = 30.14, FDR-adjusted p < 0.001). Conversely, one species was

present significantly more during SCUBA-noise playback: 259%

more beaugregory Stegastes leucostictus (X2
1 = 26.34, FDR-adjusted

p < 0.001; Figure 4). None of the other species were found to differ

significantly between the acoustic treatments (Supplementary

Table S1).
A B

FIGURE 3

Community-level differences in total fish occurrence between the two acoustic treatments (playback of ambient sound or SCUBA noise). (A) Total
fish occurrence. Boxes show median and interquartile range; violin plots show the kernel probability density of the data at different values; coloured
points show treatment responses; grey lines join paired data from the same cleaning stations. *p < 0.05. N = 39 cleaning stations. (B) Nonmetric
multidimensional scaling (nMDS) ordination showing variation in fish community. Individual dots show replicates at cleaning stations (n = 39); shaded
ellipses represent the standard error of the weighted average for each treatment.
TABLE 2 Ethogram for the recorded interspecific behaviours by Ancylomenes pedersoni and client fishes.

Behaviour Description Variables

In-frame Shrimp visible within the view of the camera Duration

Signalling Shrimp vigorously waves or ‘whips’ antennae Count

Poses Client fish arrives within a body length of the station and remains motionless for a brief period; often accompanied by a flaring of the
opercula and/or fins

Count,
duration

Clean Shrimp makes physical contact and begins to clean the client fish Count,
duration

Cheating Client fish ‘jerks’ or ‘twitches’ during a clean Count

Delay Time between the client fish arriving and remaining motionless until the first shrimp makes visible contact Duration
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3.2 Clientele community

There was no significant difference between acoustic treatments

in the overall composition of clientele across all eight species at

cleaning stations (PERMANOVA: Pseudo-F = 0.16, df = 1, p = 0.90,

9999 permutations). However, when considering individual species,

two were present significantly less during SCUBA-noise playback

compared to the ambient-sound control (Figure 5): 89%

fewer Caribbean sharp-nose puffer Canthigaster rostrata (GLMM:

X2
1 = 7.36, FDR-adjusted p = 0.034) and 71% fewer dusky

damselfish Stegastes adustus (X2
1 = 6.92, FDR-adjusted p = 0.034).
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None of the other species were found to differ significantly between the

acoustic treatments (Supplementary Table S2).
3.3 Cleaning behaviour

There were no significant differences between the two acoustic

treatments (SCUBA-noise and ambient-sound playback)

in the likelihood that any of the three cleaning-related behaviours

occurred: signalling by Ancylomenes pedersoni (McNemar's test:

X2
1 = 1.13, p = 0.29, n = 39 pairs), poses by client fishes (X2

1 = 0,
FIGURE 4

Occurrence of fish species in the surrounding community during the acoustic treatments (playback of ambient sound or SCUBA noise). Shown are
mean ± SE number of passes by fishes for those species above the occurrence threshold (> 1%). *p < 0.05, ***p < 0001. N = 39 cleaning stations.
FIGURE 5

Client occurrences, identified to species level, during the two acoustic treatments (playback of ambient sound or SCUBA noise). Shown are mean ±
SE number of cleans of fishes for species above the occurrence threshold (> 1%). *p < 0.05. N = 22 cleaning stations.
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p =1, n = 39 pairs) and cleaning interactions between A. pedersoni

and clients (X2
1 = 1.79, p = 0.18, n = 39 pairs) .

There was no significant difference between the two acoustic

treatments in the total time that A. pedersoni spent in-frame at

the focal cleaning stations (mean  ±  SE :  43  ±  1   min;  Wilcoxon test:

V22 ¼ 128 ;   p = 0:98). There was also no significant treatment

difference in the signalling rate by A. pedersoni (23:9 ± 0:5 events

per hour for time spent within view; V22 = 161; p = 0:28), nor

any significant difference between the two treatments in

posing behaviour by client fishes posing behaviour by client fishes

(posing rate: 4.9 ± 0.1 events per hour, V22 = 110, p = 0.56; total

posing time: 60 ± 3.8 s, V22 = 119; p = 0.82).

Acoustic treatment did significantly affect the delay to initiate

cleaning when a client fish arrived at the station ðmean   ±   SE :  1:9  ±

0:5  s;  Wilcoxon test :V8 ¼ 0 ;   p = 0:008, d = 0:89); delay times were

29% greater when there was SCUBA noise compared to ambient sound

(Figure 6A). Acoustic treatment also significantly affected the cleaning

rate of A. pedersoni (3:4  ±  0:1 events per hour;V22 ¼ 151,  p = 0:02,

d = 0:52), with a 43% lower cleaning rate in the SCUBA-noise

treatment compared to the ambient-sound control (Figure 6B).

There was, however, no significant treatment difference in either the

average clean time (7:4  ±  1:5  s;V22 ¼ 127 ;   p = 0:70) or the rate

of cheating by A. pedersoni (2:92  ±  1:06 events per min of cleaning;

V8 ¼ 3 ;   p = 0:08).
4 Discussion

While responses were varied, our experimental findings suggest

that noise generated by open-circuit SCUBA diving can impact

Caribbean coral reef communities and interspecific cooperation.

Specifically, we found that SCUBA-noise playback altered

community composition around cleaning stations, and affected
Frontiers in Marine Science 08
cleaning interactions between the common Caribbean cleaner-

shrimp species Ancylomenes pedersoni and client fishes. At the

community level, the prevalence of four out of 15 common

Caribbean reef fish species differed when exposed to SCUBA-

noise playback compared to ambient-sound playback, with

changes in the occurrence of these species driving differences in

overall fish community composition between the two acoustic

treatments. However, overall species richness was not affected by

SCUBA noise. The significant effects on species prevalence at the

community level were not uniform, with three species showing a

reduction in occurrence during SCUBA noise, but one species

showing an increase. Additionally, our results showed altered

clientele composition of fishes cleaned by A. pedersoni, with two

out of eight fish species being cleaned less during the SCUBA-noise

treatment. However, these species-specific changes to clientele

occurrence did not lead to a change in the overall clientele

composition between the two acoustic treatments. Regarding

individual cleaning behaviour, SCUBA-noise playback resulted in

longer delays in cleaning initiation and fewer cleaning interactions

between A. pedersoni and client fishes. SCUBA noise did not affect

several other behaviours, such as signalling, posing, time spent

cleaning and cheating. Overall, we believe that our study provides

the first demonstration of the impacts of SCUBA noise on coral reef

communities and interspecific interactions, highlighting SCUBA

noise as a potentially harmful pollutant in coral reef ecosystems.

When exposed to SCUBA-noise playback, the occurrence of fishes

near A. pedersoni cleaning stations was 7% lower and the overall

community composition of fishes was significantly altered. These

results mirror those from terrestrial studies where longer-term

experimental playback of traffic noise along ‘phantom roads’ reduced

overall bird abundance and altered community structures (McClure

et al., 2013, McClure et al., 2017). The observed interspecific variation

in noise effects (i.e., responses observed in some species but not others)
A B

FIGURE 6

Difference in Ancylomenes pedersoni (A) delay to initiate cleaning and (B) cleaning rate between the two acoustic treatments (playback of ambient
sound or SCUBA noise). Boxes show median and interquartile range; coloured points show data from individual cleaning stations; grey lines join
paired data from the same cleaning stations. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01. N = 8 cleaning stations for (A); and n = 22 cleaning stations for (B).
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is not surprising given that species differ in, for example, ecology (Kunc

and Schmidt, 2019), life history (de Jong et al., 2020), prior exposure

(Harding et al., 2018), hearing ability (Popper and Hawkins, 2019) and

vocal behaviour (Radford et al., 2014), all of which may influence their

responses to noise. For instance, noise can induce physiological stress

(Wale et al., 2013; Celi et al., 2016; Mills et al., 2020), which may

subsequently alter decision-making processes and behaviour during

disturbance (Purser and Radford, 2011; Voellmy et al., 2014), but

species differ considerably in their susceptibility to stress (Pottinger,

2010). Furthermore, inter- and intra-specific variation in tolerance,

sensitisation/desensitisation and/or habituation to anthropogenic noise

remain unclear (Harding et al., 2019; Stasso et al., 2023). In fact,

previous research using the same study system and location observed a

difference in the strength of responses between frequently dived and

un-dived locations (Titus et al., 2015a)—a comparison that was

logistically beyond the scope of our study. Consequently, local

history of diving at this site may have already altered susceptibility to

SCUBA noise impacts by some species and/or individuals but not

others, potentially resulting in only 27% and 25% of monitored species

being affected by noise exposure at the community and clientele levels,

respectively. Lastly, because anthropogenic noise has the potential to

mask acoustic cues and signals, soniferous species, such as damselfish,

may be particularly vulnerable to noise disturbance (Radford et al.,

2014; Weilgart, 2018). Interspecific variation in noise effects may also

arise through knock-on consequences. We found that three of four

species affected by SCUBA noise were members of the same damselfish

genus, Stegastes: two species (S. partitus and S. variables) occurred less

during SCUBA-noise playback, while a third species (S. leucostictus)

occurred more. It is possible that S. partitus and S. variables moved

away, sought refuge more or exhibited less territorial behaviour

(Benevides et al., 2019) during SCUBA-noise playback, which,

in turn, created an opportunity through competitor release for S.

leucostictus to encroach on territories and resources (Robertson, 1996).

Our finding that SCUBA-noise playback altered cleaning

interactions between the cleaner shrimp A. pedersoni and its

clients, with a 29% longer delay to initiate cleaning and a 43%

lower cleaning rate compared to the ambient-sound control, may be

due to distraction (Chan et al., 2010) or stress (Pottinger, 2010; Wale

et al., 2013; Mills et al., 2020) in cleaners and/or clients. Either way,

the results establish acoustic disturbance as a potential mechanism for

the previously documented impacts of diver presence on cleaning by

A. pedersoni (Titus et al., 2015a), and are in line with work showing

that motorboat-noise playback can disrupt mutualistic cleaning

behaviour by the Indo-Pacific bluestreak cleaner wrasse Labroides

dimidiatus (Nedelec et al., 2017). Similar to these previous studies, we

also found that only some measured behaviours were impacted by

exposure to anthropogenic noise; some individual behaviours and

social interactions may be more susceptible to disruption than others.

Regardless, a decrease in cleaning activity suggests a trade-off, with

avoidance of the potential risk and/or cost associated with SCUBA

noise occurring at the expense of parasite removal for client fishes

and dietary intake for A. pedersoni (Cheney and Côté, 2001). While

not assessed here, noise negatively affects physiology (Wale et al.,

2013; Filiciotto et al., 2014), stress-related behaviour (Filiciotto et al.,

2014, Filiciotto et al., 2016) and biochemical regulation (Celi et al.,
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2015; Filiciotto et al., 2016) in crustaceans, and therefore may be

similarly affecting A. pedersoni. For clients, cleaning symbioses

improve fitness (Grutter, 1999; Becker and Grutter, 2004);

therefore, SCUBA noise could lead to a negative impact on the

reproductive success and longevity of clients that lose out on cleaning

opportunities. Where cleaning stations fail altogether, reef

communities can be affected in the form of reduced abundance and

species richness, lower growth rates and survivorship, and diminished

larval recruitment (Waldie et al., 2011).

Care is needed when extrapolating results from short-term

noise experiments to fitness consequences, given that there can be

increased tolerance and/or habituation, and compensation during

quieter periods (Nedelec et al., 2016b; Radford et al., 2016).

However, popular dive sites can receive multiple visits per day,

which may equally result in cumulative noise effects. Similar caution

is advised about assuming lasting community-level impacts from

short-term experiments, although longer-term terrestrial studies

have revealed sustained changes in the composition and

interactions of species in noisy areas (Francis et al., 2009;

Slabbekoorn and Halfwerk, 2009; Barber et al., 2010). Ultimately,

extended experimental tests are needed in aquatic ecosystems if we

are to understand the full impact of noise pollution.

While our study identifies SCUBA noise as a stressor to coral

reef inhabitants, it also suggests a potential avenue for mitigating

the impact of SCUBA diving. Managing acoustic disturbance has

the potential to reduce the broad-ranging effects of divers on coral

reef ecosystems (Lindfield et al., 2014; Titus et al., 2015a; Andradi-

Brown et al., 2017; Benevides et al., 2019), without requiring a

reduction or cessation of diving activity or the widespread uptake of

expensive closed-circuit rebreathers. Instead, divers and the dive

industry can adopt simple alterations to dive protocols that reduce

the amount of noise exposure to coral reefs, which is a mitigation

strategy that has been shown to negate biological responses to other

sources of noise (Jain-Schlaepfer et al., 2018; McCormick et al.,

2018, McCormick et al., 2019; McCloskey et al., 2020; Nedelec et al.,

2022). For example, increasing the distance between a source and

the vulnerable site has been shown to be an effective means of

reducing the amount of noise exposure to wildlife, alleviating noise-

induced behavioural responses (MacLean et al., 2020; McCloskey

et al., 2020; Nedelec et al., 2022). Furthermore, tourism and dive

operators might consider rotating and/or including more dive sites

to avoid concentrating noise exposure and disturbance to a few

locations. This concept of managing noise exposure to protect

wildlife has been successfully implemented and enforced to

safeguard at-risk marine mammal populations, including the

critically endangered southern resident killer whale Orcinus orca

(Williams et al., 2019). While it would require further

experimentation to test the benefits of specific temporal, spatial

and behavioural management recommendations, we believe that

simple guidelines could be developed that mitigate the negative

impacts of anthropogenic noise on coral reef habitats, especially

given that coral reefs are areas of high biodiversity (Roberts et al.,

2002), provide nutrition and livelihoods for millions of people

(Cinner, 2014), and have high socio-economic importance and

value (de Groot et al., 2012).
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